SCARED - ANIMATION LIST
NAME

DESCRIPTION

SCR_Beg_For_Life_Crouching_Start

-

SCR_Beg_For_Life_Crouching_Loop

-

Fall back to crouching begging for life - Start
Fall back to crouching begging for life - Crouching Loop

SCR_Beg_For_Life_Standing_Start

-

Standing begging for life - Start

SCR_Beg_For_Life_Standing_Loop

-

Standing begging for life - Loop

SCR_Creeping_Fwd_Loop

-

Cautiously walk forward - Loop

SCR_Creeping_Fwd_Spooked_Scramble_Back

-

Creep forward, scared into moving backwards

SCR_Creeping_Fwd_Spooked_Scramble_Fwd

-

Creep forward, scared into moving forwards more

SCR_Creeping_Fwd_Spooked_Scramble_Right

-

Creep forward, scared into moving right

SCR_Creeping_Fwd_Spooked_Scramble_Left

-

Creep forward, scared into moving left

SCR_Crying_Over_Body_Stand_Kneel_Start

-

Fall to knees crying over body - Start

SCR_Crying_Over_Body_Stand_Kneel_Loop

-

Fall to knees crying over body - Kneeling Loop

SCR_Crying_Over_Body_Stand_Kneel_End

-

Fall to knees crying over body - Stand back up End

SCR_Crying_Over_Body_Standing_01_Loop

-

Stand mourning over body v1 - Loop

SCR_Crying_Over_Body_Standing_02_Loop

-

Stand mourning over body v2 - Loop

SCR_Gunpoint_Hands_Up_Start

-

Stand to hands up at gunpoint - Start

SCR_Gunpoint_Hands_Up_Loop I

-

Stand hands up at gunpoint - Loop

SCR_Gunpoint_Lay_On_Ground_Start

-

Stand to lie down at gunpoint - Start

SCR_Gunpoint_Lay_On_Ground_Loop

-

Lie down at gunpoint - Loop

SCR_Gunpoint_On_Knees_Hands_On_Head_Start

-

Stand to knees with hands on head - Start

SCR_Gunpoint_On_Knees_Hands_On_Head_Loop

-

On knees with hands on head - Loop

SCR_Hands_On_Head_Walking_Start

-

SCR_Hands_On_Head_Walking_Loop

-

Stand to hands on head - Start
Hands on head start/stop walking - Loop

SCR_Hands_Up_Hostage_Start
SCR_Hands_Up_Hostage_Loop

-

Stand to hands up

-

Hands up - Loop

SCR_Hands_Up_Hostage_End

-

Hands up to Stand

SCR_Hide_In_Closet

-

Run to hide in Closet, run back out

SCR_Hide_In_Corner_Left

-

Run to hide in left corner, run back out

SCR_Hide_In_Corner_Right

-

Run to hide in right corner, run back out

SCR_Hide_Under_Bed

-

Run to hide under Bed, run back out

SCR_Hide_Under_Desk

-

Run to hide under Desk, run back out

SCR_Kneeling_With_Handcuffs_Start

-

Walk fall to knees with handcuffs behind - Start

SCR_Kneeling_With_Handcuffs_Loop

-

On knees with handcuffs behind - Loop

SCR_Locked_Up_Tied_To_Chair_Loop

-

Sitting in chair hands tied behind - Loop

SCR_Locked_Up_Tied_To_Wall_Loop

-

Stand against wall hands tied behind - Loop

SCR_Runaway_Fall_Loop

-

Run away trip and get back up - Loop

SCR_Runaway_Run_Loop

-

Run away scared - Loop

SCR_Stand_Scared_Back_To_Creeping_Fwd_01

-

Stand and scared into creeping forward v1

SCR_Stand_Scared_Back_To_Creeping_Fwd_02

-

Stand and scared into creeping forward v2

SCR_Stand_Scared_Front_To_Back_Up

-

Stand and scared into backing up a few steps

SCR_Stand_Scared_Front_To_Creeping_Back

-

Stand and scared into creeping backward

SCR_Stand_Scared_Left_To_Creeping_Right

-

Stand and scared into creeping to the right

SCR_Stand_Scared_Right_To_Creeping_Left

-

Stand and scared into creeping to the left

SCR_Stand_Scared_Left_To_Right_Walk_Away

-

Stand and scared into walking to the right

SCR_Stand_Scared_Right_To_Left_Walk_Away

-

Stand and scared into walking to the left

SCR_Stand_Spooked_Fall_Down_Stand

-

Stand and scared from above into falling down and stand

SCR_Stand_Spooked_Fall_Back_Stand

-

Stand and scared from front into falling back and stand

SCR_Stand_Spooked_Fall_Fwd_Stand

-

Stand and scared from back into falling forward and stand

1

SCR_Stand_Spooked_Fall_Left_Stand

-

Stand and scared from right into falling left and stand

SCR_Stand_Spooked_Fall_Right_Stand

-

Stand and scared from left into falling right and stand

SCR_Walk_Fwd_to_Scared_behind_Stop

-

Walk and scared from behind and stop

SCR_Walk_Fwd_to_Scared_Front_Stop

-

Walk and scared from front and stop

SCR_Walk_Fwd_to_Scared_to_Left_Stop

-

Walk and scared from left and stop

SCR_Walk_Fwd_to_Scared_to_Right_Stop

-

Walk and scared from right and stop

SCR_Walk_Hands_Tied_Behind_Gagged_Loop

-

Walk gagged and hands tied behind back - Loop

SCR_Walk_With_Handcuffs_Loop

-

Walk with hands cuffed behind start stop - Loop

SCR_Walk_Scared_Fwd_Look_Around_Fwd_Loop

-

Walk scared looking forward - Loop

SCR_Walk_Scared_Fwd_Look_Back_Loop

-

Walk scared looking back - Loop

SCR_Walk_Scared_Fwd_Look_Left_Loop

-

Walk scared looking left - Loop

SCR_Walk_Scared_Fwd_Look_Right_Loop

-

Walk scared looking right - Loop

SCR_Walk_Scared_Fwd_Start_Stop_Loop

-

Walk scared looking forward start stop - Loop
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